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INTRODUCTION 

Objective


To help organisations to hire candidates on measurable parameters through which they can achieve the goal 
of hiring best fit candidate instead of best candidate. 

Goals


The process of hiring is complicated and more depend upon the psychological environment rather on 
measurable criteria. To make the hiring process simple and more goal oriented is our goal. 

Solution


To transform the Conventional process of hiring to Time saving hiring process and automated yet data driven 
hiring system. 

Project Outline


• The white-paper describe the parameters for selecting candidate in the process of hiring. Organisations can 
select the priority parameter based on their structure and policy. The white paper will help them understand 
and make more data driven decision in the hiring process.  
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HIRING PARAMETERS 

Job Specific Skills


Job-specific skills  are those  abilities  that allow a candidate for  employment  to excel in  a particular job. 
Some skills are attained by attending school or training programs. Others can be acquired through experiential 
learning on the job. The skills that are needed for a specific job are also known as a skill set. 

Leadership Potential

Leadership potential means becoming more professionally competent in an area of the organization that the 
individual is already working in, sometimes it means taking on new responsibilities in another area of the 
organization, and sometimes it means taking on leadership responsibilities. 

Communication Skills (Verbal & Non-Verbal)


Verbal communication  is the use of auditory language to exchange information with other people.  It includes 
sounds, words, or speaking. The tone, volume, and pitch of one's voice can all contribute to effective verbal 
communication. Non-verbal communication  is communication between people through non-verbal or visual 
cues. This includes  gestures, facial expressions, body movement, timing, touch, and anything else that 
communicates without speaking. 

Soft Skills

Soft skills  are a cluster of productive personality traits that characterize one's relationships in a milieu. 
These skills can include social graces, communication abilities, language skills, personal habits, cognitive or 
emotional empathy, time management, teamwork and leadership traits..  

Technical Skills

Technical skills are the abilities and knowledge needed to perform specific tasks. They are practical, and often 
relate to mechanical, information technology, mathematical, or scientific tasks. Some examples include 
knowledge of programming languages, mechanical equipment, or tools.. 

Cultural Fit

The Just like people, businesses have a personality – it’s called business culture. An increasing number of 
business leaders and HR managers are recognising the importance of hiring people who have the personality 
and business attributes to match the values, beliefs and attitudes upheld in their organisation.  

Culture-fit hiring is all about ensuring congruence between the candidate and the values and norms of the 
business. It works both ways. Prospective employees are researching for culture fit too. The millennial 
generation in particular are becoming more mindful about the type of employer they work for.  

Stress Management Skill
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Studies have shown that a healthy amount of manageable stress can lead to increased brain functioning, a 
boosted immune system and better preparation for future stressful situations, which can positively affect 
emotional health with your work and home life. 

Team Work Skill

A  teamwork  environment promotes an atmosphere that fosters friendship and loyalty. These close-knit 
relationships motivate employees in parallel and align them to work harder, cooperate and be supportive of 
one another. Individuals possess diverse talents, weaknesses, communication skills, strengths, and habits. 

Problem Solving Skills (Job & Para-Job)


When employers talk about problem-solving skills, they are often referring to the ability to handle difficult or 
unexpected situations in the workplace as well as complex business challenges. Organizations rely on people 
who can assess both kinds of situations and calmly identify solutions. 

Social Skills

Social skills are the tools that enable people to communicate, learn, ask for help, get needs met in appropriate 
ways, get along with others, make friends, develop healthy relationships, protect themselves, and in general, 
be able to interact with the society harmoniously. 

Public Speaking Skills

Public speaking (also called oratory or oration) is the process or act of performing a speech to a live audience. 
Public speaking is commonly understood as formal, face-to-face, speaking of a single person to a group of 
listeners. However, due to the evolution of public speaking, it is modernly viewed as any form of speaking 
(formally and informally) between an audience and the speaker. Traditionally, public speaking was considered 
to be a part of the art of persuasion. The act can accomplish particular purposes including to inform, to 
persuade, and to entertain. Additionally, differing methods, structures, and rules can be utilized according to 
the speaking situation. 

Time Management Skill

Time management skills, like other soft skills, such as organizational skills, are in high demand. Employers will 
be assessing your ability to manage your time, and the effectiveness of your team to reach department 
objectives.  
Employees who manage their time well are more productive, more efficient, and more likely to meet 
deadlines. They focus on the most important and time-sensitive tasks and limit the amount of time wasted on 
non-essential duties. 

Design Skills

Design skills  refer to the ability of a person to find solutions to problems in ways that would benefit the 
organization. As a top manager, you should not only recognize a problem but also suggest ways to overcome 
them. If you only see the problem, you would become mere “problem watcher,” and would prove ineffective. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Speech_communication
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Work Experience


Reasons for doing  work experience  include: developing transferable skills, such as communication and 
teamworking. understanding how organisations work or bringing a  job  they have read about to life. building 
confidence in interacting with adults. To gain practical experience • develop workplace skills • increase 
self confidence • increase their understanding of the work involved in a particular field • develop a greater 
understanding of work life issues. knowledge, skills and expectations of the work experience participant, are 
available in a local work area. 

Qualification


The employer deems those qualifications as essential to satisfactory performance in that job. Job requirements 
are the skills, experience, and attributes the employer wants to find in the candidate who is hired for the 
position. Job qualifications are the credentials that qualify an applicant for the role. 

Knowledge in Job Related Area

JOB KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS Measures employee's demonstrated  job  relevant knowledge and essential skills, 
such as work practices, policies, procedures, resources, laws, customer service, and technical information, as 
well as the relationship of work to the organization's mission. 

Value

Work values are the subset of your beliefs and ideas that are related to your occupation or job. These core 
principles are an important part of who you are. They include things like honesty, service, self-respect, respect 
for others, peace, and success.. 

Academic Certifications/Licence

A certification verifies that a professional has met a certain set of criteria for a skill or job as measured by a 
third-party assessment. A license is verification by a government agency that a professional is able to perform 
a particular occupation in a particular location, such as a certain state. 

Financial Management Skills

Financial management refers to the efficient and effective management of money (funds) in such a manner as 
to accomplish the objectives of the organization. It is the specialized function directly associated with the 
top management. 

Resource Utilisation Skill

Resource utilization  refers to the process of making the most of the  resources available to you in order to 
achieve the objective that you want to. ... Or, on a personal front, your individual project and the utilization of 
your resources for the same could also be called resource utilization. 

Health Consciousness




While health and fitness choices are typically thought of as personal decisions, employers can go a long way in 
promoting more health-conscious habits among employees—health and fitness need not be entirely relegated 
to an employee's time outside of work. 

Learning Skills

"Learning skills" is a term that describes the tasks involved in  learning, including time management, note-
taking, reading effectively, study skills, and writing tests. ... Learning styles are a description of how you prefer 
to learn and interact with information. 

Creativity


Creativity  is the ability  to think about a task or a problem in a new or different way, or the ability  to use the 
imagination to generate new ideas. Creativity enables you to solve complex problems or find interesting ways 
to approach tasks. If you are creative, you look at things from a unique perspective.Management Skills 
The white-paper describe the parameters for selecting candidate in the process of hiring. Organisations can 
select the priority parameter based on their structure and policy. The white paper will help them understand 
and make more data driven decision in the hiring process. 

Analytic Skills

Analytical skills  refer to the ability to collect and analyze information, problem-solve, and make decisions. 
Employees who possess these strengths can help solve a company's problems and improve its overall 
productivity and success. 

Critical Thinking

The  skills  that we need in order to be able to  think critically  are varied and include observation, analysis, 
interpretation, reflection, evaluation, inference, explanation, problem solving, and decision making. Specifically 
we need to be able to: Think about a topic or issue in an objective and critical way. 

Empathy

Empathy  is the ability to accurately put yourself "in someone else's shoes"– to understand the other's 
situation, perceptions and feelings from their point of view – and to be able to communicate that 
understanding back to the other person. Empathy is a critical skill for you to have as a leader. 

Motivation

Motivational skills can be defined as actions or strategies that elicit a desired behavior or response from a 
stakeholder. These strategies and actions vary based on three major factors: The motivator's style. The target 
audience. 



SUMMARY 

Skills Average


The chances of identifying and making right decision need to follow the basics: 

Sequence 
Number

Process 

1 Understand Organisational Needs based on mentioned Parameters

2 Define the top priority Parameter for Hiring Candidate

3 Set Measurable Ranking as Min. 3 years of experience or 80% accuracy in communication 
skills

4 Hiring Process of Candidate
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